2018 ANNUAL GRATITUDE REPORT

Friends,
Each of us has a story to tell, a distinctive mark to leave on this world…
We in the WMHS Foundation count ourselves privileged to hear your stories—and wonderful stories they are—
representing the best in humanity. You want to honor your loved ones. You long to ease the suffering of our patients.
You dream of leaving a legacy that will impact the future of healthcare in our community.
We are the proud and grateful conduit for those hopes and dreams for more than 15,000 of you—members of
our philanthropic family—as we carefully match your generous gifts to the many pressing needs across Western
Maryland Health System.
This Gratitude Report is a snapshot of your impact in 2018; clearly, your contributions strengthen our ability to deliver
high-quality, patient-centered care. Indeed, you have much
Among the many highlights:

“ to feel good about.”

▪ The introduction of the WMHS Legacy Society and the recognition of 27 charter
members. These individuals have declared their intent to leave a charitable bequest
to WMHS; their gifts will truly touch the future.
▪ The profile of a giving heart, exemplified by WMHS Auxiliary President
Sherry Schmitt, who demonstrates her team’s generous and hardworking commitment and her personal drive to help others.
▪ The leverage of your investments to win a $1.48 million
dollar grant from the Merck Foundation to combat Type
2 Diabetes—one of only eight nationwide. Learn more
about our Center for Clinical Resources and the
innovations that gained Merck’s attention.
▪ Dozens of your gifts, large and small, each of which
will be used wisely and well for our patients.
As healthcare continues to experience rapid
transformation, Western Maryland Health System
remains committed to standing strong and ready to
meet this community’s needs. As we do so, your
support is not only appreciated, but critical.
We are incredibly honored to work alongside
you, and we consider each gift of
support a personal bond of trust.
Now and into the future,
be assured of our
faithful and grateful
stewardship.
With sincere thanks,

Karen Johnson

Chief Development Officer
Executive Director
WMHS Foundation

Barry Ronan

President and CEO
WMHS

Kim Leonard

Chairman
WMHS Foundation

December 2018
Statement of Financial Position
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash & Cash Equivalents
Investments
Accrued Interest Receivable
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

696,300
4,752,845
25,011
5,474,156

RESTRICTED BY DONOR OR GRANTOR
Investments – Scholarship Fund
Investment – Wolfe
Investments Restricted by Donor
Benefit Interest Trusts
Pledges Receivable
Reserve – Uncollectible Pledges
TOTAL RESTRICTED BY DONOR OR GRANTOR

27,165
3,477,975
1,237,354
2,109,388
104,593
-35,000
6,921,475

The Good We Do —
Thanks to You!
$1.1 M
$200,000

invested in 183
healthcare scholarships
since 2001, including 8
scholars in 2018
secured as a Carefirst
grant for opioid and
substance abuse/
behavioral health
treatment

OTHER ASSETS
Pledges Receivable
Investments
Other Assets
TOTAL OTHER ASSETS

6,950
144,950
9,334
161,234

TOTAL ASSETS

$93,000

in Auxiliary gifts,
including $70,000
toward patient needs

$39,000

from fundraisers
hosted by 21 local
organizations

$35,000

supplied for urgent
individual needs,
person by person

12,556,865

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

1,463,810
1,463,810

FUND BALANCE
Fund Balance – General

4,171,580

TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED
Fund Balance – Scholarship Fund
Fund Balance
Fund Balance – Wolfe
Fund Balance – Restricted

27,165
390,231
3,477,975
916,716

PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED
Permanently Restricted Net Assets

222

loved ones honored,
memorialized or
celebrated

156

gas cards helped
patients get to their
appointments

2,109,388

TOTAL FUND BALANCE

11,093,055

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

12,556,865

To sustain a competitive edge in this everchanging healthcare landscape, hospitals are
depending more and more on benefactors for
targeted improvements. The fact that we have
such a large family of donors is a tribute, both
to the generosity of our community and the
integrity of our Foundation.
Kim Repac

Remember, 100% of
your donation
stays right here!

THE BOTTOM LINE =

WMHS Foundation Treasurer
WMHS Senior Vice President & Chief Financial Officer
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Angel of Advocacy

Sherry Schmitt’s warm smile lights up a room when she talks about what’s
important. In her own words, this Jersey girl is ‘not a patient woman’—relentless, in
fact, when she knows what she wants. Yet as president of the 200-member WMHS
Auxiliary, she’s exactly who you want in your corner to make things happen.

W

hen it comes to giving, each of our donors has
a unique contribution to make to WMHS. Sherry
Schmitt has chosen to make her mark by investing
in the nurture of patients and families. Equal parts motivator
and activist, Sherry Schmitt comes to life in the pressure
cooker of fundraising events, navigating effortlessly all the many
personalities that give life to the Auxiliary and working closely
with her board to direct proceeds to the hospital. On any
given day, you might find her volunteering alongside her fellow
auxilians in the gift shop or at Past Perfect Bargain Boutique.
“My favorite part of being Auxiliary president is entrusting the
money to the WMHS Foundation,” says Sherry. With a seat on
the Foundation Board, Sherry regularly hears about the needs
facing our community and is determined to respond. Last year,
the Auxiliary donated proceeds from the Snow Ball and One
Dream Gift Shop to the Patient Assistance Fund, and profits
from Past Perfect purchased vital equipment for the Emergency
Department. Sherry says the process is heartwarming for

Auxiliary members, who are very hard-working fundraisers.
“The needs are all around us,” she says. And as needs arise,
the WMHS Foundation responds—sometimes to help fund a
vital, new program or a cutting-edge piece of equipment, and
sometimes just to help a patient pay their heating bill or find
transportation to a doctor’s appointment.
On the heels of a very successful Snow Ball event, Sherry is
overjoyed. This year’s net proceeds will go toward construction
of the Willowbrook Recovery Center—a residential facility
designed for those facing an opioid addiction or substance
abuse/behavioral health issues. As the only resource of its kind
in three counties, it’s badly needed. Sherry knew immediately
that the Auxiliary would want to play a part in its development.
“I don’t think there are any of us who haven’t been touched by
the opioid crisis in some way,” she says. “As a nurse, I cared for
patients dealing with addictions. As a friend, I comforted parents
coping with a child. Our members have all done the same, and
they have asked me what can be done about it.” Sherry credits
the corporate and individual sponsors and all who bought a
ticket to the event for enabling the Auxiliary to make a significant
contribution toward its construction. “The center represents

Since 2006, the Auxiliary has contributed more than
$2 million to Western Maryland Health System.

Surrounding the rendering of the Willowbrook
Recovery Center, at this year’s Snow Ball, from left to
right: Mirjhana Buck, Snow Ball Sponsorship Chair;
Julie Davis, Auxiliary President Elect; Barry Ronan,
WMHS President and CEO; Sherry Schmitt.
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Life-Giving Leverage
Your support means more, and reaches further, than you can imagine.
Through investments in innovation and clinical excellence, our collective assets reinforce
the groundbreaking work underway at WMHS. The Foundation has leveraged that
reputation to position WMHS as a strong contender for competitive grant opportunities.
As the heart of her family, Sherry Schmitt wants to leave
the world a better place for her children’s children.
a network of support that can bring lasting
change—a quiet space for healing and hope.”
Sherry’s passion to make a difference prompted
her to respond on a personal level, as well. She
and her husband, Rich, a longstanding physician
in the community, answered the recent call for
charter members of the WMHS Legacy Society.
“We knew we had to be part of these efforts of the
Foundation, but honestly, we never thought about
a Legacy gift until we received information on it.
Once we understood what planned giving was,
we both agreed it was easy. We weren’t hurried
to file paperwork or to get the will reorganized.
We took our time to consider what we wanted.”
Sherry says it was a fit for them because it was
an extension of what they’re doing now and
something that their children and their children’s
children will be able to witness long into the future.
So how did Western Maryland Health System get
lucky enough to win this Jersey girl’s heart?
In the fall of 1980, Dr. Schmitt was offered a
position as Pulmonary Director at Sacred Heart
Hospital. Though the couple had never heard
of Cumberland, Maryland, they were drawn to
the pastoral setting. “It looked like a nice place
to raise a family,” Sherry says. So the Schmitts
moved to Allegany County—with two children and
a hundred dollars to spare. Dr. Schmitt built his
practice on the principle that patients would be
treated like family. Today, he has three generations
within his practice and finds the very best
compliment in the referrals his trusting patients
recommend to him.
Looking back over nearly 40 years in Cumberland,
Sherry is grateful for the many friends who helped
them along the way. She and Rich also recognize
what a blessing their parents were to them,
modeling generosity and instilling that value. Sherry
trusts they have done the same with their own
three children, as they watch them pass that legacy
on to their three grandchildren—and a fourth on the
way in May. As all parents and grandparents know,
the sun rises and sets on them. “We must leave
the world a better place for them,” says Sherry.

In 2018, the Foundation secured a $1.48 million, multi-year grant from the Merck
Foundation, based on the nationally recognized achievements of our innovative Center for
Clinical Resources (CCR). In tandem with community partners, the CCR aligns seamlessly
with Merck’s 5-year strategy to reduce the risk of Type 2 diabetes, with the potential to
impact hundreds of area individuals.
Established in 2013, the CCR helps patients gain the tools to improve their overall
well-being through education and chronic disease management. A multidisciplinary,
comprehensive approach fosters collaborative interventions for patients facing more
than one chronic condition. The result is that patients dealing with congestive heart
failure, diabetes and lung disease consistently see improvements in their overall health.
As WMHS Vice President, Population Health Jo Wilson notes, “The greatest challenge—
and most rewarding part of our work—is helping patients learn to care for themselves, to
be receptive to change.”

Meet Shereé Glencoe
Diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes at just six years
of age, Shereé remembers feeling anxious
and afraid—emotions that are not uncommon
for people with diabetes but are especially
overwhelming for a child. Even then, she knew
she was supposed to have better control of her
blood sugar. An insulin pump became her constant
companion. After 13 years on the pump, continued
blood sugar fluctuation prompted a decision to
return to daily injections. Diabetes was not getting
any easier to manage, and in 2015, her son was
born prematurely due to diabetic complications.
A year later, things began to change. Shereé was
referred to the CCR by her endocrinologist and
met regularly with Certified Diabetes Educator Jennifer Perrin to develop strategies that
make living with diabetes manageable. “I love to meet people where they are in the
process of caring for their diabetes,” says Jennifer. “Seeing them make positive changes
to gain better control is so rewarding.” By the time Jennifer encouraged her to return
to an insulin pump, Shereé had the support she needed to engage in better self-care.
Today, Shereé has seen her A1C numbers drop from 9.9 to 7.4 and has learned coping
strategies: joining in a diabetes support group and listening to her favorite song when
changing her continuous glucose monitor. By gaining control of her health, Shereé has
also overcome her reluctance to talk about her condition and has begun to educate
others through social media.
There are hundreds of individuals touched by the Center for Clinical Resources, and by
“philanthropic caregivers” like you. Your generous support, used for direct and tangible
needs—like cutting-edge technology and healthcare scholarships—is also a valuable
means to stimulate additional revenue through grant funding.

Be assured, your gifts are deeply appreciated and continue to underwrite
healthier living in our community.
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Meet

In 2018, the Foundation board formed the WMHS Legacy Society, underscoring a critical
need for planned giving to sustain Western Maryland Health System in perpetuity.

With a goal to realize 20 bequests by the end of the calendar year, the Foundation
exceeded all expectations—securing 27 charter members by the close of 2018!
Those gifts with a declared value—only a small percentage of the overall endowment—
comprise more than $700,000 in future giving to Western Maryland Health System.
The majority of gifts declare a percentage of the donor’s estate upon
passing, after taking care of family and commitments.

T

wo of the generous couples who are committed
to making a difference through the WMHS
Legacy Society are Jeff and Liz Rhodes and Jim
and Debbie Jenkins.
Jeff and Liz have roots in this community and are
invested in many good causes, including a very
personal commitment to Western Maryland Health
System. “When my mother was in the
cancer center, the care she got was
second to none,” says Liz. “Once, when
my mother’s treatment hit a bump in the
road, I was really grateful for the way her
caregivers stepped up and responded so
quickly.”

consider coming to the area, that’s one of the first
questions they ask,” Liz explains. Her customers, and
her husband’s business prospects, won’t even consider
moving to the region unless they can be assured of topnotch, viable healthcare.

Why did she and Jeff decide to join the WMHS Legacy
Society? Liz says it was an exciting prospect—plotting
the kind of legacy they wanted to create.
This part, she says, was easy. “I think it
might be easier to give a Legacy gift than to
write a check today,” she says. “Most of us
have budgets and bills and tires to buy. All
those things that come up when we don’t
expect. But some day we will leave this
world, and nothing we have will be any good
Liz is no stranger to helping others. As
Liz and Jeff Rhodes to us anymore.” Their decision to stand
broker/owner of Coldwell Banker and
as charter members of the Legacy Society seemed
Robison & Skidmore Appraisal Services, she is now
a natural extension of their values. “We want to be
teaching and mentoring the next generation of real
remembered as people who love our family and love
estate professionals. “I call them my kids,” says
our Lord, people who were kind to others
Liz, “and it’s so much fun to watch them grow and
and tried to leave this world a better
develop.” Liz models a culture of giving back—just as
place,” she says.
she did with her own children. She says she’s learned
a lot from her husband, who has spent most of
his career in public service. As Cumberland
City Administrator, Jeff’s true passion is
helping others. “He’s very hands on and just
lights up when he can meet a need,”
says Liz. “He really cares for people.”
Their four children have picked up
on that, she says, and are just as
involved in their communities as Jeff
and Liz are here in Cumberland.
Because of their careers, Jeff and
Liz understand how vital a vibrant
hospital is to the health of the
community. “When people
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the Future

After all these years of handing babies over to their
Jim and Debbie are avid car enthusiasts—you
parents and grandparents, and wishing them well,
might find them tooling down the road in one of their
Debbie finally has a grandbaby to call her
five antique cars, off to the next car show
own. It is only natural she and her husband
with friends. But then again, it’s equally
would want to earmark their own legacy
likely they’ll be headed over to babysit the
gift to support labor and delivery. Gifts
love of their lives, 14-month-old grandson
come in all sizes, she says, but surprisingly,
Charlie, at their daughter’s house nearby.
legacy gifts are something that almost
“I look at Charlie and I simply see the
future in his eyes,” says Debbie. “I see
Jim and Debbie Jenkins anyone can make. “You don’t have to be
rich to make a difference,” Debbie says.
endless possibilities for him and, like all
“For me, it’s just the right thing to do—to say thanks by
grandparents, want only his very best.”
giving back.”
From her youngest days, Debbie has been a part of
Glancing at the picture of her grandson proudly
the WMHS family. At 13, she became a Candy Striper
displayed on her filing cabinet, Debbie says, “Legacy
and knew instantly she was where she belonged.
ensures not only the hospital but also my family’s
“WMHS has been part of my life—and our family’s—for
future. There will come a point when I can’t care for
50 years and has been very good to me, professionally
them any longer, but I’m confident that WMHS will still
and personally.” From nursing assistant to nurse, she
be here, doing that for a long time to come.”
was hired as a nurse manager in the Perinatal Unit and
has never looked back.
Debbie can’t help smiling when she talks about
her work in labor and delivery. “I’ve been here for
a while,” she says with a grin, “and it’s the best job
ever—helping to bring new life into the world and
celebrating the births of sons and daughters and
beautiful grandbabies.” Debbie has seen generation
after generation come back to the hospital and
is committed, with every new baby and family, to
providing the very best. “Each new life is precious. We
view it as a privilege to care for everyone who
enters our hallways.”

The WMHS Legacy Society was introduced at the Foundation’s annual THANKSgiving
event. Charter members present gathered at the close for a photograph. Front row, from
left: Greg and Karen Johnson, Jim and Patsy Koontz, John and Roslyn Balch, Jim and
Debbie Jenkins, Chris and Carol Lockard, Jane and Carl Belt, Jr.; (back row, from left)
Steve and Lisa Hout, Jeff and Liz Rhodes, Marion and Kim Leonard, Betty Jo and David
Gehauf, and Pamela and Barry Ronan, WMHS President and CEO. Not present for the
photo: Pat and Nancy Adams, John and Kathy Burkey, Connie Callis, Tom and Mary Kay
Finan, Jonathan Frye, Jamie and Laurie Karstetter, George and Joyce Lapp, Christine
Ruhl, Dr. Rich and Sherry Schmitt, John and Emily Webb, and David and Jo Wilson. Five
additional Legacy donors requested to remain anonymous.
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Contributors

Our donors are a unique circle of supporters who wholeheartedly respond
to the needs of Western Maryland Health System. Their consistent support
helps sustain the mission to provide patient-centered care and improve the
health and well-being of the communities we serve. Donors are recognized
for monetary, sponsorship and in-kind gifts to Western Maryland Health
System and the WMHS Foundation in 2018.

WMHS Legacy
Society

President’s Club
$25,000+

Pat & Nancy Adams
John & Roslyn Balch
Carl & Jane Belt, Jr.
John & Kathy Burkey
Connie Callis
Tom & Mary Kay Finan
Jonathan Frye
David & Betty Jo Gehauf
Steve & Lisa Hout
Jim & Debbie Jenkins
Greg & Karen Johnson
Jamie & Laurie Karstetter
Jim & Patsy Koontz
George & Joyce Lapp
Kim & Marion Leonard
Chris & Carol Lockard
Jeff & Liz Rhodes
Barry & Pamela Ronan
Christine Ruhl
Dr. Rich & Sherry Schmitt
John & Emily Webb
David & Jo Wilson

John & Roslyn Balch
The PharmaCare Network
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Consolidated
Kim & Marion Leonard

Lifesaving Leaders
$10,000+

Aramark
Boggs Wealth Management of Wells
Fargo Advisors
Community Trust Foundation
Factor One Source Pharmacy/Fast
Pharmacy
Barry & Pamela Ronan
Marshfield Associates
Maryland Physicians Care
Moran Coal Company, Inc.
John & Shelley Yoder - Walter N.
Yoder & Sons
Larry S. Zajdel

Benevolent Friends
$5,000+

Five additional Legacy donors
requested to remain anonymous.

Pat & Nancy Adams
Allegany Imaging, P.C.
BB&T
Carl & Jane Belt, Jr. - The Belt
Construction Group
Bennett, Brewer & Associates
Crothall Services Group
Document Solutions
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas B. Finan
The Freas Family & Rehab 1st

Foundation Lead
Partner

Western Maryland Health System
Auxiliary

Grant Partners

Merck Foundation
CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield
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Eight chapters across Maryland of the Fraternal
Order of the Eagles supported State Worthy
President Charlie Spiker in raising funds for
the Schwab Family Cancer Center with a check
for over $28,000. Charlie presented the check
to Karen Johnson on behalf of Ben Kosewski,
Executive Director, Cancer Services (far right).

Geppert, McMullen, Paye & Getty
Life Safety Solutions Integrators
(LSSI)
M&T Bank
Medline Industries, Inc.
Edward Robertson Trust
U.S. Acute Care Solutions
Dr. Faye Yin

Sustaining
Sponsors $2,500+

ABC Supply Co., Inc.
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Debbie Becker
CBIZ Insurance Services, Inc.
Cintas
DePuy Synthes
Patricia Ann Noble & Kathleen Ellis
Dr. Robert (Robin) & Mrs. Toby
Feddis
First United Bank & Trust
Fundamental
David & Betty Jo Gehauf
Dr. Gerald Goldstein
Rolf K. Haarstad, A.I.A.
IBM Watson Health
Greg & Karen Johnson
Marian Johnson
KPMG
Drs. Jose Loveria & Virginia
Magbojos
Douglas & Michele Martz

OrchidOwls Catering, Inc.
R.H. Lapp & Sons, Inc.
Dr. Rich & Sherry Schmitt
Sound Physicians
Urology Associates
WMHS Medical Staff

Caring
Contributors
$1,000+

AES Warrior Run
Allegany Radio Corporation
Allegany Surgical Associates, P.A.
Atlantic Broadband
Mike & Linda Bane
Dr. Robustiano & Mrs. Joann
Barrera
BlaineTurner Advertising, Inc.
BRG Healthcare
Mirjhana & Patrick Buck
John & Kathy Burkey
Rex & Sandra Burton
Chemstar
Chessie Federal Credit Union
Children’s Medical Group, P.A.
Comcast Spotlight
Constellation
Core BTS
Dell
Dimensional Insight
Egle Nursing & Rehab Center
FreeState Electric
Frostburg State University
Foundation
Keith L. Funkhouser
Tim & Marlee Gabriele
Raymond Grahe
James R. Horn
Steve & Lisa Hout
Rita Hout
Hyndman Area Health Center
IBM Employee Services Center
Jamie & Laurie Karstetter
Landis Office Center
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Lapid
Leach Wallace Associates, Inc.

Lighthouse Healthcare Advisors,
LLC
The Lions Center for Rehabilitation
& Extended Care
Shirley Loar
Lumos Networks
David Marple
McKesson Health Systems
John J. & Dolores McMullen
North American Partners in
Anesthesia
Omni Bedford Springs
Oracle Healthcare
Stephen Owens & Amy SchwabOwens
Dr. John Pappas
Mary A. Peretti
Phenix Technologies
Potomac Highlands Pathology
Associates
RCM&D
Richard & Kimberly Repac
Steve & Lisa Rinehart
Charles “Eddie” Ringler & Linda
Bruner Ringler
Larry Roby
Rocky Gap Casino Resort
Mary Schadt
Elizabeth K. Sweitzer
U.S. Cellular
USI Insurance Services
Verso Corporation
Willison Oil, Inc.
David & Jo Wilson
WMHS Employees’ Caring Fund

Foundation Friends
$500+
Adams Family Funeral Home, P.A.
Allegany County Human Resources
Development Commission
Altoona Curve
America’s Charities—Maryland
Charity Campaign
Dr. Kheder & Mrs. Lorraine Ashker
Bethel Holiness Church
Scott & Kelly Borsuk
Leann Cessna

A N N U A L

Dr. Roy & Mrs. Cynthia Chisholm
Roger D. Collins
Columbia Gas of Maryland - A
NiSource Company
Cumberland Healthcare Center
DelGrosso’s Park/DelGrosso’s
Foods
Delta Dental of Pennsylvania
Elevate Healthcare Consultants
Dr. & Mrs. David H. Hauge
Gail L. Heavner
Charles & Rita Howell
KONE
Jim & Patsy Koontz
Ben Kosewski & Mary Varano
LAI, Inc. - Architects
Winona I. Lancaster
Latrobe Country Club
John S. Pierce
Professional Healthcare Services
Ristorante Ottaviani
Robison & Skidmore Professional
Appraisal Services
F. C. Schneider
Select Benefits Communications
Group
Michael & Maria Smith
Somerset Steel Erection Company,
Inc.
Sound Physicians
Standard Bank
Sterling Capital Management, LLC
Kimberly Sullivan
Linda M. Thomas
Liz Throop, Ph.D.
Tri-State Roofing & Sheet Metal
Company
Turbonomic
TWR Communications
United Way of Massachusetts Bay &
Merrimack Valley
Edward Wagner
Carla Weaver
Shana K. Wolfe
Women’s Action Coalition, Greater
Allegany County
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Golf Classic 2018
Save the Date!

September 12-13, 2019
Cumberland Country Club
and New This Year:
Rocky Gap
Casino Resort!
Our sponsors, like Aramark Food Services
(pictured), made our 22nd annual WMHS
Golf Classic a huge success! Thanks to our
generous donor family, the event raised more than
$250,000! From left, Jeff Hunter, David Calcutta, John
Wilson – Director of Food Services at Western Maryland
Health System – and Mark Wigfield.

Platinum
$15,000+

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Consolidated
Moran Coal Company, Inc.
The PharmaCare Network
Walter N. Yoder & Sons

KPMG
R.H. Lapp & Sons
Wells Fargo Advisors

Diamond
Sponsors
$10,000+

Silver Sponsors
$1,500+

AES Warrior Run
Allegany Imaging, PC
Allegany Radio Corporation
Atlantic Broadband
BlaineTurner Advertising/
Elliott Health Information
Pros, Inc.
BRG Healthcare
CBIZ Insurance Services
Chemstar
Chessie Federal Credit Union
Comcast Spotlight
Constellation
Core BTS
DePuy Synthes
Dimensional Insight
Document Solutions
Egle Nursing & Rehab Center
First United Bank & Trust
Fore Sisters Golf Course
FreeState Electric
Geppert, McMullen, Paye &
Getty
Harbel, Inc.
Hyndman Area Health Center
Landis Office Center
Leach Wallace

Marshfield Associates
Maryland Physicians Care

Founders
$5,000+

Aramark
Crothall Services Group
Life Safety Solutions
Integrators (LSSI)
Medline Industries
Barry & Pamela Ronan

Gold Sponsors
$2,500+

ABC Supply Co., Inc.
Pat & Nancy Adams
Bank of America Merrill
Lynch
BB&T
Bennett, Brewer & Associates
(2 teams)
Carl Belt, Inc.
Cintas
Fundamental
Dr. Gerald Goldstein
IBM Watson Health
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Kim & Marion Leonard
Lighthouse Healthcare
Advisors, LLC
Lumos Networks
McKesson Health Systems
North American Partners in
Anesthesia
Oracle Healthcare
Potomac Highlands
Pathology Associates
RCM&D
Rehab 1st
Rocky Gap Casino Resort
The Lions Center
U.S. Acute Care Solutions
USI Insurance Services
Verso Paper Corporation
Willison Oil, Inc.

Vendors,
Hospitality
& Specialty
Sponsors $750+

Columbia Gas of Maryland–
A NiSource Company
Fore Sisters Golf Course
Frostburg State University
Foundation
Moran Coal Company, Inc.
Sound Physicians
U.S. Cellular

Game & Hole
Sponsors $500+

Adams Family Funeral Home,
P.A.
Allegany County Human
Resources Development
Commission
Cumberland Healthcare
Center
DelGrosso’s Park/
Delgrosso’s Foods
Delta Dental of Pennsylvania
Elevate Healthcare
Consultants
Steve & Lisa Hout
KONE
LAI, Inc. – Architects
Professional Healthcare
Services
Select Benefits
Communications Group
Somerset Steel
Standard Bank
Sterling Capital
Management, LLC
Tri-State Roofing & Sheet
Metal Company
Turbonomic
TWR Communications

Ways to Give
Our donors are vital to everything we do, enabling us to build a strong foundation for the future. All gifts are completely
customizable to reflect your charitable intentions and, at qualifying levels, provide an opportunity for recognition and
room-naming opportunities. Contact us at 240-964-8003 or foundation@wmhs.com to learn more.

1

Create a Scholarship or Contribute
to an Existing One

2

Memorials & Tributes

3

Legacy

4

Become a Volunteer or Auxiliary Member

5

Oncology Tribute Wall

6

Real Estate, Insurance Policies, Stocks &
Securities

Scholarships are a great way to support local students while
ensuring clinical excellence in your community.
A donation of any size is a meaningful way to remember or
honor a special person in your life. We acknowledge each
gift received and notify the surviving family or honoree of
your thoughtful donation.
Consider a gift in your will to support a cause that’s
important to you. Gifts can be all or any part of a will or
trust, and when the time comes, we carefully carry out your
wishes, with integrity and compassion.

7

Adopt a Room

8

Sponsor an Event

9

Show Gratitude for a Specific Unit, Service
Line, or Caregiver

Our “front line” ambassadors are our volunteers and
auxilians. Service, events and support from these individuals
are integral to the success of WMHS.
Send a special message of remembrance, encouragement,
or hope by purchasing a shining blue block for the Oncology
Tribute Wall. Blocks are available in two sizes and express
your personally crafted message.

10

For a lasting, public honor you may want to adopt
a room in a patient care area of your choice. Your
plaque’s personalized message alongside a doorway
speaks volumes to the thousands each year who have
need of the hospital.
Our Signature Dinner/Auction and Golf Classic each
September provides sponsorship and abundant
promotional opportunities. Buy a table or put together
a foursome, and you’ll be sharing your generosity while
having a great time with friends.

Send a donation of any size, noting the unit, caregiver
or service you received, and we will honor them. ANY
ONE or ANY SERVICE in your experience here at WMHS
is a candidate, and we would be honored to carry that
message of gratitude to them.

Workplace Giving for Government
Employees
Enroll in state and federal workplace charitable giving
programs through your employer’s annual campaign to
support the crucial work of WMHS.

A variety of gifts can provide benefits to our donors while
offering vital support for WMHS. Consult your tax or legal
advisor for more information.
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WMHS Board of Directors

Members of the WMHS Foundation board include: (front row, from left) Barry Ronan, President and CEO, Western Maryland Health System; Kim
Leonard, Chairman, WMHS Foundation; Karen Johnson, Chief Development Officer and Executive Director, WMHS Foundation; Tom Finan, Vice Chair;
George Lapp, Jr., Secretary. (back row, from left) Dave Mathews, Chris Lockard, Sherry Schmitt, Betty Jo Gehauf, Carl Belt, Jr., Linda Freas, Doug Martz,
Dr. Steven Smith, Larry Boggs, Liz Rhodes, Richard “Doc” Daugherty, John “Jack” McMullen, Esq., Sandi Saville, Patsy Koontz, Keith Pirolozzi and
Rameen Shafiei, D.O. Not pictured: Marlee Gabriele, Bob Paye, Esq. and Kim Repac, Treasurer.

WMHS Foundation Staff

Karen Johnson
Chief Development
Officer and
Executive Director

Lisa Hout

Senior Development
Officer

Sharon
Cosgrove

Coordinator, Grants
& Donor Relations

Capital: Structural
Advancements

Innovation:
Healthcare Technology

The renovation and
expansion of facilities
greatly influences our ability
to carry out our healthcare
delivery model.

We continue to invest in
great ideas and advanced
technologies that make a
difference in the treatment
of our patients.

Individual Patient
Needs: Essential,
Non-medical Assistance

Scholarships:
Investments in Clinical
Excellence

We recognize that our role
extends beyond medicine. We
help with things like utility
bills, nutritional supplies,
and travel expenses
when patients need
it most.

Our people are the heart and
soul of WMHS. That’s why
we are committed to their
development and ensuring
that great talent stays
right here.
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Development
Assistant

Dawn Martz

Executive Secretary
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Jaime Perrin

The purpose of the WMHS Foundation is to
support the work, mission and vision of
Western Maryland Health System.

WMHS Mission

We are dedicated to providing patient-centered
care and improving the health and well-being of
people in the communities we serve.

WMHS Vision

2

Western Maryland Health System is
recognized as the:
▪ Best place to deliver quality patient care
▪ Best place to work
▪ Best place to transform care delivery
▪ Best place to reduce the total cost of care
▪ Best place to refer patients
Cover image of the Glencoe family shot on location by Michelle
Perrin-Crawford, Sweet Charlotte Photography. All rights reserved.

12400 Willowbrook Road ▪ PO Box 539
Cumberland, Maryland 21502 ▪ foundation@wmhs.com
240.964.8003 ▪ www.wmhs.com/foundation

